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Platinet DVD-R (100 pack) 4.7 GB 100 pc(s)

Brand : Platinet Product code: PMDP100P-CM

Product name : DVD-R (100 pack)

DVD-R (100 pack), 4.7GB 16X, Full Face / Wide Inkjet Printable Pro, White, Shrink Pack

Platinet DVD-R (100 pack) 4.7 GB 100 pc(s):

These carriers are equipped with technology that guarantees "shade uniformity" - tonal consistency of
the print on the entire surface of the plate.PDO product - matalized.It is a product that will meet the
expectations of all professionals, even those using Plextor printers. It offers the highest print quality and
fast drying speed.Media Type: DVD-RCapacity: 4.7 GBMax. write speed: 16xType of packaging: 100
spindleNotes: media for printing in inkjet printers
Platinet DVD-R (100 pack). Native capacity: 4.7 GB, Type: DVD-R, Optical disc diameter: 120 mm.
Package type: Shrink wrapped

Features

Native capacity * 4.7 GB
Type * DVD-R
Optical disc diameter * 120 mm
Quantity per pack * 100 pc(s)

Features

Printable
Recording time 120 min
Product colour White

Packaging data

Package type Shrink wrapped
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